
About Us
Technology Portage is a Information Technology 
services company that specializes in providing 
technical consulting support to clients. Our 
success is credited to our consultants strong 
work ethics and technical excellence

Our team possess years of experience in 
analyzing, designing and producing technology 
solutions. Our professionals are not just well 
versed in technologies but also in applying those 
key technologies to domain specific areas
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Our
Services

TECHNOLOGY  CONSULTING

 Technology Strategy development-

        business
        Existing Technology vs Emerging 
        Ecosystems
        Develop the plan
        Hire the right team 
        Execute on the strategy

 Core areas of Focus-
        Development
        Security 
        Cloud - including migration strategy

 Technology and Product selection- 

        Evaluation of build vs buy decisions 
        Comparative analysis of COTS
        Architecture Reviews

 Marketing Support- 
        Email Marketing
        Social Presence
        Build broad marketing strategy

 Partnership analysis and feasibility- 
        Build partnership strategy 
        Execution of strategy including 
        Business Development

     

 We are not just a recruiting team.
Our network of professionals (software 
developers, product managers, program
managers, architects etc.) interview 
candidates in their respective role to 
come up with tech and culture fit.
 
 We have contract recruiters you can
hire on a needed basis to augment
you recruiting team

RECRUITMENT AND STAFFING
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        Selecting the right strategy for your
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IP SERVICES

Contact Us

info@technologyportage.comhttps://bit.ly/36vMBsp https://bit.ly/3jP486E

 Patent and Trademark portfolio 
        management-
         We have USPTO registered experts 
         to manage your portfolio 
         Provide holistic insights 
         Manage annuity payments 
         Select the appropriate process 
         and software

 Patent Searching-
         Perform basic and advanced 
         searches for patentability 

 Freedom to Operations-
         Identity potential barriers to 
         commercialization   











 IP Competitive Analysis-
        Provide a wide oversight on the
        landscape and provide 
        actionable insights

 Patent Filings
        Perform all types of patent filings 
        (Provisional, Non-Provisional) in 
        various locations globally    








